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EFFECTIVENESS OF A MOTIVATIONAL ENHANCEMENT GROUP
TREATMENT IN A COMMUNITY TREATMENT PROGRAM
WITH A SUBSTANCE ABUSING POPULATION

Matthew S. Willerick, Ph.D.
Western Michigan University, 2011
Motivational interviewing (MI) is a directive, client-centered intervention to elicit
behavior change by assisting clients in the exploration and resolution of ambivalence
toward change. MI-inspired approaches have been used in an attempt to facilitate change
in a wide variety of domains including alcohol and drug abuse, safe water handling practices, dual diagnoses, gambling, spousal abuse, health related areas, mood and anxiety
disorders, and parental engagement. MI seeks to resolve ambivalence in the direction of
change by increasing the client's self-efficacy. This is accomplished by combining clientcentered (e.g., reflective listening) and directive strategies (e.g., attending selectively to
change statements). The origins of MI are in the substance abuse field where it provided
an alternative to harsher strategies among a population that is often described as treatment resistant.
The goal of the current study was to assess the effectiveness of motivational enhancement therapy applied in a group setting in a community substance abuse treatment
agency. Group treatment involved eight sessions, each lasting 90 minutes, focused on the
following topics: lifestyles, stages of change, ambivalence surrounding change, developing discrepancy, pros and cons of changing, values, self-efficacy, and planning for

change. Self-report measures from 82 individuals (70.7% male, mean age of 31) who
received treatment were analyzed to determine what impact the treatment had on current
substance use, self-efficacy, ambivalence toward a change in use, and the presence of
change talk.
Participants did not report a significant decrease in their substance use during the
treatment, but the results approached a significant trend suggestive of decreased use. In
addition, no statistically significant changes in participants' self-reported readiness to
change or in their self-efficacy were observed. However, a statistically significant increase
in change oriented talk was observed. Specifically, results suggested an increase in statements indicating a desire and intention to decrease substance use.
This uncontrolled effectiveness study of a motivational enhancement intervention
in a community substance abuse clinic produced mixed results. The implications for the
practice of motivational enhancement interventions in the community, the place of these
data in the empirical literature, and how the findings fit with the theorized mechanisms of
action are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Substance Use Problems

A significant number of individuals in the population suffer from substance use
problems, which are represented in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (revised 4th ed.) (DSM-IV-TR, American Psychiatric Association, 2000) as
substance use disorders and fall into either substance abuse or substance dependence
categories. According to the 2009 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, an estimated
22.5 million persons (or 8.9% of the population aged 12 and older) met DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for substance abuse or dependence in the past year (Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Service Administration [SAMHSA], 2010). More specifically, 3.2 million
people met diagnostic criteria for both alcohol and illicit drugs while 3.9 million were only
dependent on or abused illicit drugs, leaving 15.4 million abusing or meeting diagnostic
criteria for alcohol dependence without a co-occurring illicit drug use diagnosis (SAMHSA,
2010). In 2009, Marijuana was the most widely abused illicit drug, with pain relievers and
cocaine following. Within this category, the number of individuals with pain reliever
dependence or abuse has increased while cocaine dependence or abuse has declined.
When comparing males vs. females, the rate of substance dependence or abuse was
nearly twice as high for men in 2009 (11.9% vs. 6.1%). Looking at the frequency of use,
an estimated 14.2% of past year marijuana users used on a near daily basis. Nearly 25%
of the population, or 59.6 million people, reported engaging in binge drinking at least
once in the last 30 days with binge drinking being defined as consuming more than 5
1
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beverages containing alcohol in one sitting. Heavy drinking (5 or more binge drinking
episodes within 30 days) was reported by 6.8% of the population or 17.1 million people.
In regards to driving under the influence of illicit drugs, 10.5 million people or 4.2% of
the population aged 12 and older reported engaging in the act in 2009 as compared to 12%
of persons in this same age group driving under the influence of alcohol in the past year.
Recent data suggest that while 23.5 million persons aged 12 or older were in need
of substance abuse treatment in 2009, only 2.6 million or 11.2% actually received it.
While it is clear that a significant percentage of the population is in need of substance
abuse treatment, a variety of reasons are given for not obtaining treatment. Based on data
from 2006-2009, the most reported reason for not seeking treatment for a substance
related issue was not being ready to stop using, or a lack of motivation to stop using.
Therefore efforts aimed at increasing motivation to change may be beneficial in reducing
substance use and increasing treatment attendance.

Ambivalence

As outlined above, a significant percentage of the substance abusing population
that may refrain from engaging in treatment is not doing so, due to a lack of a complete
desire to quit. More specifically many of the individuals who do not seek treatment, as
well as many of those who do, appear to have a high level of ambivalence concerning
changing their pattern of substance use. Ambivalence can be considered a normal response
to a situation where change involves both pros and cons. As such, depending on the level
of use and type of substance, it is not entirely surprising that many individuals entering
treatment may be extremely ambivalent concerning a change in their substance use

(Miller & Rollnick, 2002). There are a number of reasons that would account for the
presence of ambivalence in changing substance use. Due to its effects on the body, and
the social contexts and relationship factors involved in using, substance use typically provides a mix of both reinforcing and punishing consequences. This blend of consequences
likely contributes to the ambivalence and the difficulties involved in changing patterns of
substance abuse. Reinforcing consequences of substance use tend to be relatively immediate, probable, and potent. That is, it doesn't take an especially long period of time to
experience the pleasant effects of the substance. Upon using, the effect of the substance
has a high likelihood of occurring and the impact is one that is readily detectable to the
user. These consequences are, however, relatively short-lived, prompting repeat use.
The reinforcing nature of substance use often comes in the form of positive reinforcement in that it provides some form of stimulation, pleasant feeling, or increased
sense of arousal. Additionally, substance use often provides immediate escape from unwanted situations, including physical withdrawal and negative thoughts or emotions. On
the other hand, punishment for substance use is often delayed, intermittent, gradual, and
long-lived. Punishers for substance use may fit into one of many categories, including
legal (jail, probation, etc.), financial (loss of job, loss of house, etc.), physical (disease,
sickness, etc.), and social (loss of friends and family members). As previously stated,
many of the punishers that happen may not occur for a long period of time after beginning
substance use and are often intermittent (for example, individuals may drink and drive for
several years before first coming into contact with the legal system for this behavior).
Due to the immediate, probable, and potent reinforcing qualities of substance use and the
delayed and intermittent presence of punishers (which represent the competing sources of
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behavioral control), behavioral changes are often hard to follow and thus difficult to achieve.
It is not surprising that many substance users are ambivalent about change. Further contributing to ambivalence about change is that many individuals who are referred for treatment
present at the behest of someone else. While these individuals may have some awareness
that their use is problematic, they may not be fully ready to engage in the change process
(Gerstein & Harwood, 1990).

Treatment Approaches

There are a range of approaches available for the treatment of substance use disorders. Those with some empirical support include skills-based relapse prevention, 12step programs, contingency management, and cognitive-behavior therapies (Horsfall,
Cleary, Hunt, & Walter, 2009; Project MATCH, 1997a; Rawson et al, 2006; Wells,
Peterson, Gainey, Hawkins, & Catalano, 1994). Some treatment options for substance use
make use of confrontational styles or styles that explicitly and actively attempt to move
the client directly toward change. Some have expressed a concern about the use of such
approaches if they occur prior to a resolution of the client's ambivalence about change
(Moyers & Waldorf, 2003). While explicit and active treatments pursuing change have
been shown to be efficacious with some individuals, high relapse and dropout rates are
often seen in substance disorder treatment (Brocato & Wagner, 2008; Brown, Zuelsdorff,
& Gassman, 2009). It is speculated that active, direct treatment is best for those who are
already motivated to change, while those who discontinue are disproportionately those
with a great deal of ambivalence (Miller & Rollnick, 2002). As discussed above and as
described by Miller, Yahne, and Tonigan (2003), lack of motivation for change is regarded
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as one of the primary obstacles in treating alcohol and substance use disorders. Similar to
other maladaptive behavior patterns, substance users who are unmotivated to change their
use often make little to no corrections in their behavioral patterns despite experiencing
significant adverse consequences. However, a high level of motivation for change has been
shown to be positive predictor of outcome in substance disorder treatment (DiClemente,
Bellino, & Neavins, 1999; Miller, 2003). As such, interventions which target motivational factors have received significant attention in the field of addictions treatment
(Bein, Miller, & Tonigan, 1993; Miller & Rollnick, 2002). One of those that has a significant empirical basis is motivational interviewing.

Motivational Interviewing/Motivational Enhancement Therapy

Motivational interviewing (MI, Miller & Rollnick, 2002) posits that motivation
can be increased by increasing one's awareness of the negative consequences of use and
comparing that to personal life goals and values. This discrepancy is contacted through
the use of person-centered, subtly directive methods of communication. These methods
attempt to enhance the individual's intrinsic motivation for change by guiding the client
in exploring and eventually resolving ambivalence in the direction of change. MI refrains
from directly challenging and confronting clients to change, believing this will only evoke
from the ambivalent client a defense of current behavior (Miller & Rollnick, 2002). MI
emphasizes a non-confrontational client-therapist relationship while still considering the
interactions between the client and therapist as an integral part in increasing motivation
for change. That is, the therapist does not explicitly and actively argue for change; instead

the therapist subtly encourages change via his/her interactional style. As such, MI is considered a client-centered, directive therapy.
MI places a strong emphasis on resolving ambivalence prior to using more obvious
strategies designed to move the client toward change. This is compared to more traditional approaches that tend to be more action-oriented and often push change onto a client
very early in the treatment process. When clients have mixed feelings about making the
needed changes, the counselor's pressure to change can inadvertently lead to client resistance, premature termination from counseling, and possible relapse due to clients
overlooking internal and external factors that may lead to relapse. Miller and Rollnick
(2002) indicate that five goals or points of focus should guide all treatment under the MI
approach. First, MI is a client-centered approach that focuses on the concerns of the individual. As such, while MI might include teaching coping skills, reshaping cognitions, or
dealing with past issues (especially when ambivalence is lessened) it does not prescribe a
central psychological deficit upon which treatment must focus. Second, MI is more
directive than the original approach of client-centered therapy defined by Rogers (1957,
1959) in that MI intentionally attempts to resolve the ambivalence that is present. This is
typically done by selectively and subtly reinforcing and focusing on client emitted instances of change talk. Third, MI is a communication method rather than a set of separate
techniques or a bag of tricks to get people to do what they aren't ready to do. People
change naturally; MI simply attempts to facilitate this change by using a communication
style that quickens the pace. Fourth, MI focuses on enhancing intrinsic motivation for
change or change that emerges from the client's perspective even though facilitated by the
therapist. It is suspected that such self-directed change attempts will be more sustained.

Lastly, MI focuses on resolving ambivalence that is present concerning change. The
therapist does not attempt to move the client toward a change that does not coincide with
the client's stated values and goals.
MI emphasizes the role that collaboration between the client and therapist plays in
effecting change (Miller & Rollnick, 2002). Motivational interviewing seeks to create a
positive interpersonal atmosphere that is conducive to change. Throughout treatment,
emphasis is placed on being honest and aware of one's own aspirations for the client
sitting in front of you. That is, if your aspirations are different than the client's, this may
lead to a less productive focus in the therapeutic session and may eventually evoke client
resistance. Also within the spirit of MI is the continued effort to draw out intrinsic motivation for change from the client, with special emphasis on refraining from playing the
"expert" role. The basic tenets of MI and humanistic theory assert that the relationship
needs to be collaborative, but client-centered. While the therapist is assuming a subtle
directive approach, this is done so as to pull or draw motivation out of the person, helping
him/her make the decision to act. One indicator of increased intrinsic motivation is when
the client sits squarely on the side of arguing for change. A primary in-session indicator is
when the client engages in "change talk", making statements expressing a desire, ability,
reasons, need, and commitment to change. A variety of MI tactics are used to evoke these
verbal expressions by the client that indicate movement toward the change side of ambivalence (Miller & Rollnick, 2002).
Several principles guide the general communication strategies used throughout MI.
The expression of accurate empathy is a fundamental characteristic of all communication
in MI. Providing accurate empathy is done in a way that does not judge, criticize, or

blame the client for his/her behavior. This follows the perspective of acceptance in that
the counselor may not agree with the client's perspective but through the use of reflective
listening skills, he is able to demonstrate an understanding of the client's feelings and
perspectives. Additionally, increasing the client's perceived discrepancy between present
behavior and important personal goals and values assists with the resolution of ambivalence concerning change. Throughout the therapeutic process, resistance toward change
may develop and can often be used in a therapeutic way to move the client to fighting for
change rather than against it. Therapist behaviors can reduce the presence of resistance by
not directly challenging client thoughts and behaviors, but by the therapist rolling with
resistance when it is present in order to bring about a change in the client's arguments
against change. Lastly, supporting the client's belief in his ability to succeed at a specified change (i.e., his level of self-efficacy) is also a key element and is considered an
important predictor of treatment outcome (Miller & Rollnick, 2002).
Since the first publication on the basic skills and tenets of motivational interviewing in the early 1980s (Miller, 1983), over 900 articles or book chapters have been published on this therapeutic style. Numerous meta-analyses and systematic reviews have
been conducted (Burke, Arkowitz, & Menchola, 2003; Dunn, DeRoo, & Rivara, 2001;
Hettema, Steele, & Miller, 2005; Noonan & Moyers, 1997; Vasilaki, Hosier, & Cox,
2006), assessing the use of MI and adaptations of motivational interviewing (AMI's and
motivational enhancement therapy, MET) on a wide variety of populations and behaviors.
Several recent systematic reviews on the implementation of MI have demonstrated that
MI is an efficacious treatment for substance abusing clients. In a review of 12 controlled
clinical trials completed by Miller and Rollnick (2002), comparing AMI to either no
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treatment, placebo control treatment, or a more extensive treatment, AMI's were shown
to be strongly efficacious in 11 of the 12 studies. Their results also demonstrated AMI's
to have the highest evidence for overall effectiveness compared to social skills training
and cognitive-behavioral therapy used alone.
MI approaches may also have better cost/benefit profiles. For instance, Project
MATCH (1997a) compared four sessions of MET to 12 sessions of cognitive behavioral
therapy and 12-step facilitation therapy. The results of Project MATCH demonstrated no
difference between the three treatments tested. These results suggest equal effectiveness
of MET therapy that was substantially shorter than the other two approaches. Results from
randomized controlled trials comparing MI for alcohol use to no treatment demonstrated
moderate effect sizes of .30 (Marlatt et al., 1998) to large effect sizes of .95 (Aubrey,
1998). A review completed by Noonan and Moyers (1997) identified nine randomized
controlled trials that were completed with problem drinkers in a variety of settings. The
results of this review indicate that MI proved to be efficacious at follow-up at reducing
alcohol intake. A review done by Burke, Dunn, Atkins, and Phelps (2004) also suggested
AMI was more efficacious than no treatment, placebo controls, and as efficacious as other
active treatments for problem alcohol use issues. Additionally Burke et al.'s review
demonstrated that the effects of MI were greater at first follow-up than at the second
follow-up, which may demonstrate the idea that individuals will eventually become motivated for change, but that MI assists them in moving down that road quicker. Heather,
Rollnick, Bell, and Richmond (1996) examined the efficacy of MI over no treatment and
other treatment approaches on readiness to change and found that brief motivational interviewing was more effective when participants were less ready to change at pre-treatment.

In a recent review, Hettema et al. (2005) reported large effect sizes when MI was added
to the initial phase of treatment programs. This may be due to the effect that MI has been
shown to have on treatment attendance as well as treatment retention (Brocato & Wagner,
2008; Brown et al., 2009). Overall, the evidence of randomized controlled trials appears
to indicate that MI is an efficacious treatment method for substance use disorders which
can impact both short and long-term change.
This movement from ambivalence to actively changing substance use is mirrored
in the stages of change described by Prochaska and DiClemente (1982). This model for
change identified five stages that people pass through prior to achieving a stable change in
their maladaptive behavior. In this transtheoretical model, the person who is not actively
considering change is initially in the precontemplation stage. During precontemplation
stage, the individual is not ambivalent concerning his/her need to change the level of
substance use and is not making any current attempts at change. Once the person begins
weighing the costs and benefits of changing or maintaining drug use, s/he now has moved
into the contemplation stage of change. Individuals may reside within this stage for an extended period of time while they are weighing the reasons for and reasons against change.
Once ambivalence resolves into a commitment to make a change, the person then moves
into the preparation stage. During preparation, the person takes active steps, preparing
him-/herself and possibly significant others for the pending change in substance use. After
preparing for change, people then progress into the action stage of change. The action
stage is generally thought of as the stage in which change is initiated. Once the person has
maintained active changes for an initial period of time they move into the maintenance
stage. During this stage changes are stabilized and become a part of normal, daily routines.

Looking at these stages of change from the perspective of MI, one can see how
MI attempts to guide clients through the stages by increasing level of motivation, decreasing ambivalence toward change, and increasing a commitment to action (Miller,
1983). From this perspective, while some individuals who are admitted into treatment
may fall into the action or preparation stages, other individuals may be less motivated for
change. Due to their lack of intrinsic motivation, many of these individuals would fit into
the pre-contemplative or contemplative stage of change. As described above, the presence
of ambivalence concerning a change in substance use is part of the contemplative stage of
change. Using this ambivalence concerning reasons for change effectively is considered
to be a key factor in MI treatment (Miller & Rollnick, 2002).

Factors Hypothesized to Contribute to Increased Motivation
and Behavior Change

While external motivation may account for a percentage of behavior change in the
field of substance abuse treatment, there are a number of variables that are hypothesized
to increase the tendency for individuals to actively change their patterns of substance use.
These variables include ambivalence, self-efficacy or confidence, and the presence of
change talk.
Decreased Ambivalence for Change. In order to effectively move clients along
the stages of change, ambivalence must be resolved prior to seeking a commitment to
change. This theory is consistent with the spirit of MI in terms of the need to assist clients
with getting "unstuck" from their current level of ambivalence toward change. This task
is typically achieved by identifying and amplifying a discrepancy between the client's
present behavior and his/her life goals and stated values (Miller, Zweben, DiClemente, &

Rychtarik, 1992). This can be done by bringing about an awareness of the costs of one's
current behaviors and the advantages of future change. Specifically, MI attempts to
amplify the level of intrinsic motivation by changing the person's perceptions of the
discrepancy (as being large) without them feeling coerced into the change. Special
emphasis is placed on the client presenting the reasons for change, not the therapist. The
MI therapist works to develop this situation by helping clients examine the discrepancies
between current behavior and future goals. It has been found that clients tend to become
more motivated to make life changes when they perceive a large discrepancy between
current behavior and values (Deci & Ryan, 2008; Miller & Rollnick, 2002)
Increase in Client Self-Efficacy or Confidence. An additional indicator of a
successful move from the contemplation stage of change is an increase in a client's level
of self-efficacy. Specifically, self-efficacy refers to the person's belief in his/her ability to
succeed at the specified task or change. Self-efficacy is considered a key element in motivation for change and an important predictor of treatment outcome (Miller & Rollnick,
2002). Once a client has identified a need for change to take place, and has tipped the
scale of ambivalence, the MI approach points toward supporting the client's sense of selfefficacy as a way to encourage taking the next step. Numerous methods are used in MI to
increase a client's belief in his/her own ability to change. These include: discussing past
successes, identifying personal strengths, and asking evocative questions concerning how
the problem can be solved. Throughout this process the therapist continually differentially
reinforces self-efficacious statements made by the client in order to increase their frequency. While there are many ways to elicit and increase self-efficacy, no one method
works for every client or situation. The overall spirit of increasing self-efficacy is that the
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therapist is not forcing or giving it to the client, rather they are pulling it out of the client
where it already exists (Miller & Rollnick, 2002).
Increase in the Amount and Intensity of Change Talk. There is some evidence
that the presence and strength of change talk is indicative of successful and long term
change in substance use (Moyers et al., 2007). The therapist behavior of eliciting change
talk is something that should be happening throughout the MI session and is considered
essential to tipping a client's ambivalence toward change. Specific types of change talk
typically fall into one of four categories: 1) disadvantages of the status quo, 2) advantages
of change, 3) expressing optimism about change, and 4) expressing intention to change.
All of these types of change talk assist with tipping the balance in favor of change and
signal an increase in the client's motivational level. When change statements by the client
are present, it is essential that the therapist differentially reinforce this behavior in order
to evoke additional positive statements of change. Moyers et al. (2007) examined session
data from Project MATCH (1997b) which suggested a potential causal link between insession therapist behaviors, client speech (change talk), and subsequent drinking outcomes.
The results from this study provide support for the idea that behavior change is directly
impacted by the presence and strength of client change talk.

Group-Based Motivational Interviewing

The use of group-based motivational interviewing (GMI) has received increasing
attention in recent years due to the potential benefits it can serve over individual treatment. Group treatment is typically less expensive, can serve more patients with fewer
providers, and it can provide increased opportunities for social support as compared to
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individual treatment (Walters, Ogle, & Martin, 2002). While possible benefits of providing GMI are evident, the potential for limited effectiveness of this approach due to the
negative impact that group members may have on the non-confrontational style of communication should not be overlooked. Studies to date have assessed the effectiveness of
one-, two-, four-, and six-session applications of GMI, group-based motivational enhancement treatment, and cognitive-behavioral MI with varying results. Studies with outpatients
provided some evidence for the efficacy of GMI, finding it equally as good as individually delivered care in addition to noticing a decrease in substance use, and increased
attendance (Foote et al., 1999; Lincourt, Kuettel, & Bombardier, 2002). Recently, Labrie,
Cail, Pederson, and Migliuri (2011) demonstrated the effectiveness of a one-session, 6075 minute group motivational enhancement intervention for use with college males involved with alcohol-related legal infractions. Labrie and colleagues' results showed a
decrease in drinking and subsequent alcohol related consequences at three months followup. A study completed by Nyamathi et al. (2011) also demonstrated the effectiveness of a
GMI intervention in drug use among methadone maintained adults. Lastly, a recent study
was completed by Sobell, Sobell, and Agrawal (2009) in which they compared a cognitivebehavioral motivational intervention in a group versus an individual format with substance
use disorders. Results demonstrated significant reductions in clients' alcohol and drug use
at a 12-month follow-up, with no significant differences between the individual and
group therapy conditions. Also of importance in this study, a calculation of the therapist
time ratio was completed which indicated that it took 41.4% less therapist time to treat
clients using the group versus the individual format.
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Given that few studies have been completed assessing the effectiveness of GMI
based treatments to date compared to the significant amount of literature that exists offering support for the use of MI based individual treatments, additional research is needed to
further clarify the role that GMI can play in the treatment of substance use disorders.

CURRENT STUDY

Motivational interviewing has been demonstrated to be an effective solo and adjunct intervention for increasing motivation to change substance use as well as reducing
frequency and intensity of use. It has also more recently gained moderate support for use
as an adjunctive treatment in a group format. Given the need to provide treatment services
to larger numbers of individuals suffering from substance use disorders, it is important to
gain additional support for the effectiveness of a group based motivational enhancement
treatment program at increasing motivation for change and reducing overall use.
The current quantitative study used a pre-post within-group design to examine the
effectiveness of an 8-session motivational enhancement group treatment program and
variables which might predict the effectiveness of the MET group.

Hypotheses

Based on previous research supporting the efficacy of MI and descriptions of the
variables targeted by MI interventions in an attempt to promote change, the following
hypotheses were generated.
Hypothesis 1. Clients will report a decrease in the frequency of their substance
use over the course of treatment as measured by their responses on self-report questionnaires.
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Hypothesis 2. Clients will report a decrease in the magnitude of their substance
use over the course of treatment as measured by their responses on self-report questionnaires.
Hypothesis 3. Clients will report an increased readiness to change over the course
of treatment as measured by three self-report Likert-type questions. Questions include
their current opinion about the following statements: 1) It's a waste of my time thinking
about my substance use because I do not have a problem; 2) I enjoy my substance use, but
sometimes I use too much; and 3) I am trying to stop using or to use less than I used to.
Hypothesis 4. Clients will demonstrate an increased level of self-efficacy over the
course of treatment as measured by two self-report Likert-type questions assessing their
beliefs in 1) the importance in changing their level of substance use, and 2) the confidence
in their ability to successfully change their amount of substance use if they decided to.
Hypothesis 5. Clients will increase the amount of change-oriented self talk over
the course of treatment as measured by three self-report Likert-type questions assessing
self statements of 1) I would like to decrease or maintain a decrease in how much I use,
2) I need to decrease or maintain a decrease in how much I use, and 3)1 will decrease or
maintain a decrease in how much I use.

Method

Participants. Upon approval by the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board
(Appendix A), demographic, assessment, and group response data from male and female
participants who had completed (successfully or unsuccessfully) the Motivational Enhancement Treatment Group (MET Group) at the University Substance Abuse Clinic at

Western Michigan University were entered into a database. Since the current study was
an archival study, only data from individuals who would no longer be receiving treatment
in the group were entered for analysis. Additionally, since the current study was archival
in nature, no informed consent was collected from group members and no additional
information beyond what was already provided to the clinic via intake paperwork and
daily progress notes was collected.
Participants were 82 individuals (58 males and 24 females) between the ages of
18 and 58, with a mean age of 31.0 (SD = 10.13). A majority of the participants were
Caucasian (n = 61) while African Americans represented the second largest sociocultural
group (n = 8). Eighteen identified themselves as practicing some form of Christianity with
a large percentage of the group identifying none or other as their religious preference (n =
29 and n = 28, respectively). A majority of the group identified themselves as single, separated or divorced (n = 57) while the remaining individuals reported being married or cohabitating (n = 8 and n = l, respectively). Since the current study was an archival study,
data from all participants who had completed at least two session notes (including baseline and one session or two sessions if no baseline data was collected) were included for
possible analysis. The mean number of unique sessions attended was 5.6 (SD = 2.73). See
Table 1 for complete demographic characteristics.
Intervention. The Motivational Enhancement Group treatment is a manualized
treatment taken from the Motivational Groups for Community Substance Abuse Programs
(Ingersoll, Wagner, & Gharib, 2007). The core motivational group model consists often
sessions of group treatment. The final four sessions were condensed by US AC staff into
two groups, so that the entire treatment length is eight sessions at 90 minutes each. This
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics
Characteristic
Age:
Mean
Minimum
Maximum
Std Deviation
Gender:
Male
Female
Sexual Orientation:
Heterosexual
Homosexual
Bisexual
None Listed
Race:
Caucasian
African-American
Asian/Pacific Islander
Hispanic/Latino
Other
None Listed
Reason for Referral:
Self
Probation/Parole Officer
Lawyer
Judge
Other
Current Legal Status:
None
On Probation or Parole
Awaiting Sentencing
No Answer

n = 82

%

31.0

18
58
10.13

58
24

70.7
29.3

72
3
5
2

87.8

61
8
1
1
2
9

74.4

8
32
2
19
21

9.8

15
49
17
1

3.6
6.1
2.4

9.8
1.2
1.2
2.4
10.0

39.0

2.4
23.2
25.6
18.3
59.8
20.7

1.2
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Table 1—continued
Characteristic
Relationship Status:
Single
Married
Separated or Divorced
Cohabitating
Education:
Completed Grades 7-9
Completed Grades 10-12
Graduated High School/GED
Some College
Associate's Degree
Four-Year Degree or Higher
Religion:
Christian
Atheist
Jewish
Other
None
No Answer
Employment Status:
Unemployed
Employed
No Answer
SES During Childhood:
Poor (Lower Class)
Okay (Working Class)
Middle Class
Well Off/Rich (Upper Class)
No Answer

« = 82
56
8
11
7

%

68.3
9.8
13.4
8.5

3

2.4
14.6
46.3
29.3
3.7
3.7

18
2
1
28
29
4

22.0
2.4
1.2
34.1
37.2
4.9

53
28
1

64.6
34.1

14
33
24

17.1
40.2
29.3
3.7
9.8

2
12
38
24
3

3
8

1.2

was done to fit the needs of the clinic. The manual identified this as appropriate in that
agencies may pick and choose sessions from the core motivational group to comprise a
planned number of sessions that best fits a particular setting (Ingersoll et al, 2007). The
treatment was conducted in an open group format, which allowed for individuals to enter
the group at any point in time. Specific topics of each session included: 1) Introduction to
Group and Exploration of Lifestyles, 2) the Stages of Change, 3) Awareness: The Good
Things and Not-So-Good Things of Substance Use, 4) Looking Forward and Identifying
Discrepancy Between Future Hopes and Current Substance Use Choices, 5) Decisional
Balance: Pros and Cons of Changing and Staying the Same, 6) Exploring Values in Relation to Their Decisional Balance, 7) Supporting Self-Efficacy: Change Success Stories and
Exploring Strengths, 8) Planning for Change and the Role of Importance, Confidence,
and Desire for Change. Sessions followed a repeating pattern so that a participant would
get all eight sessions no matter when he or she entered the treatment group.

Measures

As part of the client progress note in the MET group, participants were asked to
complete a series of open-ended and Likert-type questions at the end of each group treatment session (see Appendix B). Eight of these questions addressed MI-related content
(e.g., readiness to change, self-efficacy, presence of change talk, etc.) and were reviewed
by the participant's individual and group therapist to assist him/her with future treatment
recommendations and to assess the client's motivation for change. All of these questions
were developed by agency staff after reviewing various MI materials and relevant assessments. The items attempted to tap a shift in resolving ambivalence/increasing readiness to
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change (3 items), increases in self-efficacy (2 items), and increases in change-oriented
self-talk (3 items) that were expected to be positively impacted by group attendance. Two
additional items addressed the participant's use of substances in the previous week. Information from these ten items constituted the primary data used in the present study to
assess whether the MET group impacted the areas it targeted.
As part of an initial assessment with an individual therapist and prior to beginning
group treatment, all clients completed a psychosocial questionnaire as well as a variety of
other questionnaires as part of clinic policy (Appendix C). Specific information gathered
included static and dynamic factors in addition to diagnoses, life history, and substance
use history. This information was used to characterize the demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample. Additionally, thorough record keeping procedures in place at the
clinic provided data on variables such as group and treatment attendance and duration to
complete treatment.
Primary Dependent Measure. The primary measure used to determine the effectiveness of the MET Group was the results of individual's responses to the ten-item
questionnaire (Appendix B) they completed at baseline and following each group session.
The number of unique sessions attended was also used as a dependent measure to identify
the effectiveness of the group.
Secondary Measures. Static and dynamic factors in addition to diagnoses, life
history, Texas Christian University Drug Screen II (TCU—Knight, Simpson, & Hiller,
2002) score, and substance use history were used as secondary measures to determine
what variables might be associated with changes on the questions comprising the primary
dependent measure.
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Setting

At first contact with the clinic, clients were referred to one of nine licensed clinicians for a full intake assessment to determine eligibility and need for treatment. During
the initial assessment session, clients completed all intake paperwork as part of clinic procedures. Following the intake, clients were then referred to treatment as clinically indicated.
All MET treatment groups were completed in one of four large (12-18 person) conference
rooms containing a large table with chairs surrounding it and a white board for instruction.
The clinic is located within a larger set of clinics in an outpatient medical care facility
that houses various services including internal medicine, hearing, speech, vision, and
psychology.
Clients who were referred to the MET group treatment were told the time and day
of the group treatment and were given a sheet of paper with this information on it.

Session Procedures

Clients typically began group treatment within one week of the assessment session.
At the beginning of each session, all group members were reminded of group rules including the need for information stated in group to be kept confidential, no violence or
threats of violence, the need to not use substances on the premises, to come to group
sober, and to have a sense of respect for all group members. Group members were then
invited to introduce themselves to the rest of the group. Prior to the start of group content,
each member was given a progress note. Group members were instructed to fill out some
basic information and to answer several questions (including two specific to substance use
in the prior week) before the start of the group. At the conclusion of the group, members
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are asked to fill out a series of remaining questions including the eight MI-related items
which are located on the back of the progress note (Appendix B).
The content of each group was as follows, with a main objective at the beginning
of each group being to explain the purpose of motivational enhancement therapy and set
group rules, structure, expectations of clients, and other local site clinical guidelines. All
group discussions were consistent with a motivational interviewing approach. A summary
of topics discussed was completed at the end of each session with each group member
being invited to explore topics that were discussed and how they may affect his or her
life. Specific group titles and content included:
1. Introduction to Group and Exploration of Lifestyles
o Explore lifestyles and daily activities among group members and discuss
how substance use fits in with these issues.
2. The Stages of Change
o Explain the concept of change occurring as a process over time, rather
than a single event.
o Explore and discuss changes that have previously been made, and how
they occurred.
o Introduce the idea that changes can be made using specific strategies that
are useful at the different stages.
3. Awareness: The Good Things and Not-So-Good Things
o Awareness of the good things and not-so-good things about substance use.
o Explore ambivalence about substance use.
4. Looking Forward
o Assist members to look forward and think about their possible futures.
o Develop a sense of hope for the future and develop discrepancy with
current choices.
5. Decisional Balance: Pros and Cons of Changing and Staying the Same
o

Increase awareness of ambivalence about substance use.
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o

Increase awareness of ambivalence about change.

6. Exploring Values
o Review decisional balance status.
o Explore goals and values.
o

Contrast decisional balance status with central values.

7. Supporting Self-Efficacy: Change Success Stories and Exploring Strengths
o

Enhance self-efficacy by reminding clients of past successes.

o

Encourage members to be hopeful about the possibility of change.

o

Build trust among group members.

o Remind members that there is more to them than their substance use.
8. Planning for Change and the Role of Importance, Confidence, and Desire for
Change
o

Review progress through the stages of change during the group experience.

o Develop a concrete plan to change one thing in the member's life.
o

To explore feelings about the importance of making changes, their confidence that they can succeed, and their desire for making changes.

Procedures Specific to the Current Study

Collection of all pertinent client information, assessment results, and data from
progress notes occurred on-site at the University Substance Abuse Clinic. File information was transcribed into a secure computer at the University Substance Abuse Clinic into
an SPSS database. All information recorded to the database was void of any identifying
information (social security number, last name, and first name) and identified in the database only via a subject number. The SPSS database was stored on a password protected
flash drive which was assigned to the Co-Principal Investigator, Matthew S. Willerick, by
the University Substance Abuse Clinic for the storage of protected health information and
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approved by the Unified Clinics and the Western Michigan University Office of Information Technology. Data was then transferred to the main computer located within the
Behavior Research & Therapy Laboratory (1524 Wood Hall) and will be stored for a
minimum of three years.

RESULTS
Descriptive Analyses

Analysis of Current and Past Substance Use. Analysis of current and past substance use and behaviors surrounding substance use indicated that almost 1/3 reported
using alcohol or another substance within 48 hours prior to completing the intake paperwork (n = 25). Additionally, a majority of the participants currently smoked tobacco {n =
66) and slightly less than half reported driving under the influence of alcohol in the past
year (n = 39). The highest rated drug of choice was marijuana followed by alcohol and
opiates (n = 40, n = 15, and n = 8, respectively). Intravenous drug use was reported by
15.9% of the group members {n = 13) and slightly less than half reported a childhood
history of family members engaging in heavy alcohol use or illicit substance use {n = 40).
See Table 2 for additional statistics on participant substance use history.

Hypothesis 1

It was hypothesized that clients would report a decrease in the frequency of their
substance use over the course of treatment as measured by their responses on the selfreport questionnaire. A paired samples Mest was completed comparing changes in means
from the first to the last session. While there was a decrease in the average number of
days used over the course of treatment (M= .35, SD = 1.90), the mean decrease was not
significant from Time 1 (M= 1.14, SD = 2.19) to Time 2 (M= .79, SD = 1.70), / (77) =
1.61,/? < .11 (two-tailed). As such, while the two-tailed /-test results were approaching a
27

Table 2
Substance Use Characteristics
Characteristic
« = 82
DUI - Alcohol in the past 12 months:
Never
39
Seldom
19
Sometimes
7
Often
8
Frequently
5
No Answer
4
Arrest History:
Mean Number of Convictions
M=2.74
Mean Number of DUI Arrests
M= .68
Current Tobacco Use:
Yes
66
No
11
No Answer
5
Drug of First Choice:
Alcohol
15
Cocaine
1
Crack Cocaine
5
Marijuana
40
Opiates
8
Amphetamines
7
Tobacco
3
No Answer
3
Drug of Second Choice:
Alcohol
21
1
Marijuana
14
Crack Cocaine
2
Amphetamines
Club Drugs
5
1
Prescription Drugs
1
Methadone
1
Other
No Answer
36

0/

/o

47.6
23.2
8.5
9.8
6.1
4.9

80.5
13.4
6.1
18.3
1.2
6.1
48.4
9.8
8.5
3.7
3.7
25.6
1.2
17.1
2.4
6.1
1.2
1.2
1.2
43.9
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Table 2—continued
Characteristic
Substance Use in the Last 48 Hours:
Yes
No
No Answer
History of IV Drug Use:
Yes
No
No Answer
Family History of Substance Abuse:
Yes
No
TCU Drug Screen II Score:
Mean
Std Deviation
GAF Score:
Mean
Std Deviation
Experienced Abuse Growing Up:
Yes
No
No Answer

n = S2

%

25
51
6

30.5
62.2
7.3

13
58
11

15.9
70.7
13.4

40
42

48.8
51.2

3.33
3.21
62.39
7.82
34
45
3

41.5
54.9
3.7

trend, a statistically significant reduction in self-reported frequency of use over the course
of treatment was not observed.
Hypothesis 1 was further explored due to a possible floor effect created by a
majority of participants denying any substance use at the outset of treatment. Pre-treatment to post-treatment change scores were calculated and an independent-samples Mest
was completed comparing the change in frequency of use between individuals who had
reported no use at baseline on question 1 (n = 58) and individuals who had reported any
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use on question 1 {n = 22). The results of this analysis indicated there was a significant
difference in change scores for individuals who had reported any use the week prior to
treatment (M= 1.95, SD = 2.50) and individuals who reported no use the week prior to
treatment, M= -.29, SD = 1.11, f (76) = -5.51,/? = .000 (two-tailed). The magnitude ofthe
difference in the means (mean difference = -2.25, 95% CI: -3.05 to -1.43) was very large
(eta squared = .29).

Hypothesis 2

It was hypothesized that clients would report a decrease in the magnitude of their
substance use over the course of treatment as measured by their responses on self-report
questionnaires. A paired samples /-test was completed comparing changes in means from
the first to the last session. Magnitude was measured by a 1-10 item Likert scale in which
the participant reported the percentage ofthe day he/she was using substances in the
previous week if using. While there was a decrease in the average magnitude of use over
the course of treatment (M= .55, SD = 3.11), the mean decrease was not significant from
Time 1 (M= 2.10, SD = 3.24) to Time 2 (M= 1.55, SD = 2.71), t (77) = 1.57,p < .12 (twotailed). Again, while the two-tailed /-test approached a trend, a statistically significant
reduction in self-reported magnitude of use over the course of treatment was not found.
As with Hypothesis 1, Hypothesis 2 was also further explored due to a possible
floor effect created by a majority of participants denying any substance use at the outset
of treatment. Pre to post change scores were calculated and an independent-samples /-test
was completed comparing the change in magnitude of use between individuals who had
reported no use at baseline on question 1 and individuals who had reported any use on

question 1. There was a significant difference in magnitude of change scores for individuals who had reported any use the week prior to treatment (M= 1.90, SD = 3.40) and individuals who reported no use the week prior to treatment, M= -.13, SD = 2.56, t (75) =
-2.82, p = .006 (two-tailed). The magnitude of the difference in the means (mean difference = -2.03, 95% CI: -3.46 to -0.60) was moderate (eta squared = .096).

Hypothesis 3

It was hypothesized that clients would report increased readiness to change over
the course of treatment as measured by three self-report Likert-type questions. Responses
to the following statements were analyzed: 1) It's a waste of my time thinking about my
substance use because I do not have a problem; 2) I enjoy my substance use, but sometimes I use too much; 3) I am trying to stop using or to use less than I used to. All three
readiness to change questions were analyzed together. Collectively, the mean increase in
scores (M= .16, SD = 6.63) was not significant from Time 1 (M= 17.28, SD = 6.85) to
Time 2 (M= 17.44, SD = 7.31), t (79) = .220,p < .830 (two-tailed).
In order to further explore Hypothesis 3, questions were individually analyzed to
assess for varying changes in readiness to change that one question may capture over
another. The statement, "It's a waste of my time thinking about my substance use because
I do not have a problem" was analyzed using a paired samples /-test which resulted in no
significant change from Time 1 (M= 4.22, SD = 3.76) to Time 2 (M= 4.12, SD = 3.91), /
(81) = .230, p < .82 (two-tailed). The statement, "I enjoy my substance use, but sometimes I use too much" was analyzed using a paired samples /-test which resulted in no
significant change from Time 1 (M= 3.53, SD = 3.52) to Time 2 (M= 3.80, SD = 3.52), t

(80) = .690,p < .49 (two-tailed). The question, "I am trying to stop using or to use less
than I used to" was analyzed using a paired samples t-test which also resulted in no significant change from Time 1 (M= 7.80, SD = 3.31) to Time 2 (M= 7.59, SD = 3.243), t
(80) = .52, p < .60 (two-tailed).

Hypothesis 4

It was hypothesized that clients would demonstrate an increased level of selfefficacy over the course of treatment as measured by two self-report Likert-type questions
assessing their beliefs in 1) the importance in changing their level of substance use, and
2) their confidence in their ability to successfully change their amount of substance use if
they decided to. Both questions were analyzed together initially. Collectively, the mean
increase in scores (M= .10, SD = 4.40) was not significant from Time 1 (M=

\6.7l,SD

= 3.70) to Time 2 (M= 16.61, SD = 4.50), f (81) = .20,p < .84 (two-tailed).
In order to further explore possible changes in confidence in one's ability to change
and the level of importance that change plays, questions were individually analyzed. The
question assessing the relative importance the individual accorded changing or maintaining a change in substance use was analyzed using a paired samples /-test which resulted
in no significant change from Time 1 (M= 8.24, SD = 2.86) to Time 2 (M= 8.17, SD =
2.99), t (81) = .23,p < .82 (two-tailed). The question assessing the confidence the individual has in his or her ability to successfully change or maintain a change in their amount of
substance use was also analyzed using a paired samples Mest which resulted in no significant change from Time 1 (M= 8.46, SD = 2.29) to Time 2 (M= 8.44, SD=2.30), / (80) =
.09,p<.93 (two-tailed).
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Hypothesis 4 was further explored due to a possible floor effect that was created
by a majority of participants denying any substance use at the outset of treatment. An
independent-samples /-test was completed comparing pretreatment to post-treatment
change scores on the confidence item between individuals who had reported no use at
baseline on question 1 and individuals who had reported any use on question 1. There
was a significant difference in change scores for individuals who had reported any substance use the week prior to treatment (M= 1.05, SD = 2.94) and individuals who reported
no use the week prior to treatment (M= -.36, SD = 2.25), t (78) = -2.29,p= .025 (twotailed). The magnitude of the difference in the means (mean difference = -1.40, 95% CI:
-2.63 to -.18) was moderate (eta squared = .063). An independent-samples t-test was also
completed comparing pretreatment to post-treatment change scores on the importance item
between individuals who had reported no use at baseline on question 1 and individuals
who had reported use on question 1. There was, however, no significant difference in
change scores relating to importance for change in either group of individuals.

Hypothesis 5

It was hypothesized that clients would increase the amount of change oriented self
talk over the course of treatment as measured by three self-report Likert-type questions:
1) I would like to decrease or maintain a decrease in how much I use, 2) I need to decrease
or maintain a decrease in how much I use, and 3) I will decrease or maintain a decrease in
how much I use. All three questions assessing the presence of change talk were analyzed
together initially to identify overall increase in change oriented self-talk. Collectively, the
mean increase in self-reported frequency of change talk (M= 2.63, SD = 9.91) demon-

strated a statistically significant increase from Time 1 (M= 16.33, SD = 11.16) to Time 2
(M= 18.96, SD = 10.63), / (78) = 2.36,p < .021 (two-tailed). The mean increase in selfreported change oriented self-talk was 2.633 with a 95% confidence interval ranging from
4.853 to .413. The eta squared statistic (.06) indicated a moderate effect size.
In order to further explore the changes seen in the self-reported frequency of
change talk during treatment, questions were individually analyzed to assess for varying
changes in different types of change talk. The question assessing the presence of change
talk oriented toward wanting to decrease or to maintain a decrease in use was analyzed
using a paired samples /-test which resulted in a statistically significant increase in selfreported change talk centering around a desire to change from Time 1 (M= 5.48, SD =
3.95) to Time 2 (Af = 6.47, SD = 3.74), I (80) = 2.35,p < .021 (two-tailed). The mean
increase in desire oriented change talk was .99 with a 95% confidence interval ranging
from 1.83 to .15. The eta squared statistic (.06) indicated a moderate effect size. The
question assessing the presence of change-talk oriented toward a need to decrease or
maintain a decrease in use was analyzed using a paired samples /-test but did not result in
a statistically significant change from Time 1 (M= 5.29, SD = 4.06) to Time 2(M= 5.90,
SD = 3.91), / (79) = 1.33,/? < .19 (two-tailed). Lastly, the question assessing the presence
of change talk oriented toward having a plan or statements such as "I will decrease or
maintain a decrease in how much I use" was analyzed using a paired samples /-test which
resulted in a statistically significant increase in the presence of plan oriented change talk
from Time 1 (M= 5.56, SD = 4.02) to Time 2 (M= 6.67 SD = 3.72), t (78) = 2.68,p <
.009 (two-tailed). The mean increase in plan oriented change talk was 1.11 with a 95%
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confidence interval ranging from 1.92 to .29. The eta squared statistic (.08) indicated a
moderate effect size.

Predictor Variables

Previous research has identified several predictor variables which have been shown
to correlate with the success of substance abuse treatment (Adamson, Sellman, & Frampton,
2008; Ahmadi et al., 2009; Soyka & Schmidt, 2009). Specifically, variables such as baseline alcohol consumption, employment, gender, treatment history, socioeconomic status,
religion, history of suicidal behavior, current psychological distress, and frequency of use
in past 30 days have been found to predict treatment outcome in previous studies. As
such, the present study examined which pretreatment variables were correlated with the
change scores on the self-report measure used in the present study. This resulted in a
large number of post hoc analyses being conducted. As such, the results of these analyses
should be viewed as exploratory and as a guide for future researchers to consider when
making apriori predictions. Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violations
of the assumptions of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity.
The relationship between the number of group sessions attended and change in the
amount of change talk was investigated using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients. There was a significant, positive correlation between changes in self-reported
change talk focused on desire, need, and plan to reduce substance use and the number of
unique treatment sessions attended (r = .30, n = 81, p < .01 and r = .26, n = 80, p < .05, r
= .30, n = 79,p < .01, respectively).
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Significant relationships between the number of criminal convictions and change
in magnitude of use (r = .260, n = 77',/? < .05) and increased confidence in the ability to
change (r = .24, n = S\,p < .05) were found. On the contrary, the number of previous
arrests for driving under the influence of alcohol was significantly negatively correlated
with a positive change in both self-talk focused on a desire for change (r = -.31, n = 72,
p < .01) and a need for change (r = -.32, n = 72, p < .01).
The relationship between scores on the TCU Drug Screen II and readiness to stop
using was investigated using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients. There was
a significant, positive correlation between the initial scores on the TCU and an overall
increase in intent to change ("I am trying to stop using or to use less than I used to"),
r = .29, n = 51,p< .05. Lastly, there was a significant positive correlation between initial
GAF scores and positive change in self-talk focused on an increased need to change substance use, r = .28, n = 75,p < .05. An independent-samples Mest was also conducted to
compare the change in self-talk focused on an increase in the need to change substance use
for males and females. There was a significant difference between scores for males (M=
1.25, SD = 4.10) and females (M= -.96, SD = 3.84); t (78) = 2.21,/? = .03 (two-tailed).
The magnitude of the difference in the means (mean difference = 2.20, 95% CI: .22 to
4.18) was moderately small (eta squared = .06).
An independent-samples Mest was conducted to compare the change in self-talk
focused on an increase in desire to change substance use with prior mental health treatment participation. There was a significant difference in scores between those who had
participated in prior treatment (M= -.46, SD = 4.09) and those who had not participated
in treatment (M= 1.71, SD = 3.53); t (76) = 2.33,/? = .022 (two-tailed), with the latter

showing greater change. The magnitude of the difference in the means (mean difference =
2.17, 95% CI: .32 to 4.02) was moderate (eta squared = .07).
An independent-samples /-test was conducted to compare the change in self-talk
focused on an increase in desire to change substance use with individuals who have and
have not experienced abuse in their lifetime. There was a significant difference in scores
for individuals who had experienced abuse (M= .000, SD = 3.52) and individuals who had
not experienced abuse (M= 1.78, SD = 3.95); t (76) = 2.05,p = .04 (two-tailed) Results
indicate that individuals with a history of experiencing abuse reported an increased
presence of self-talk focused on desire for change as compared to individuals with no
history of abuse. The magnitude of the difference in the means (mean difference = 1.78,
95% CI: .05 to 3.50) was small (eta squared = .05).
An independent-samples /-test was also conducted to compare changes in readiness to change (trying to change) for those who had a history of substance abuse in their
family. There was a significant difference in scores for individuals who had a family
history of substance abuse (M= .90, SD = 2.60) and those who did not have a family history of substance abuse (M= -1.35, SD = 3.35); / (79) = -2.92, p = .005 (two-tailed) with
the former showing greater change. The magnitude of the difference in the means (mean
difference = -2.25, 95% CI: -3.79 to -.72) was moderate (eta squared = .095).
Lastly, a one-way between-groups analysis of variance was conducted to explore
the impact of religion on self-talk. Participants were divided into five groups according to
their religious preference. There was a statistically significant difference in change in
amount of change-oriented self-talk across groups: F (4, 76) = 4.12,;? = .005. The effect
size was large (eta squared = .19). Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test
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indicated that the mean group score for individuals self-identifying as Christians (M= 1.54, SD = 4.18) was significantly different from those identifying themselves as "other"
(M= 2.21, SD = 3.53) with less significant change occurring in those individuals selfidentifying as Christians.

DISCUSSION

Changes in the frequency and magnitude of substance use over the course of
treatment as measured in Hypotheses 1 and 2 did not reach statistical significance. However, the reported decrease in both frequency and magnitude approached a trend level.
Further analysis of the data revealed possible explanations for the lack of statistically significant change in use over the course of treatment. Overall participants reported a mean
number of previous days used at 1.14 (SD = 2.19) in the past week at baseline assessment
with 70.7% of participants reporting no use. A large percentage of the participants were
currently on probation, parole, or were awaiting sentencing (80.5% of the participants
collectively) which often carries with it the requirement to provide regular drug screenings. The result may have been a floor effect. That is, due to the low initial use there was
less room for improvement across the entire sample when means were computed (and no
room for positive movement among these individuals) making it harder to achieve statistical significance. Additionally, unlike the remaining questions on the self-report questionnaires, participants may have approached the two questions concerning recent substance use in a more guarded fashion. That is, participants may be less willing to report
recent substance use out of fear of legal sanctions for doing so. More valid information
assessing substance use may be better gathered through the additional use of other measurement collection strategies such as anonymous data gathering methods or objective
urinalysis as opposed to participants reporting the information on a document they sign
that eventually ends up in their medical chart.
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Consistent with the floor effect discussed above, when individuals who had reported any use at all in the week prior to treatment and those who had denied all use were
compared a significant difference was found. That is, those who had reported using at the
start of the treatment decreased their use over the treatment period compared to those indicating no initial use. A comparison of those initially reporting no use revealed a significant
difference in self-reported confidence in ability to change at post-treatment, with individuals who had reported use prior to the onset of treatment showing the most change. If this
was in fact a group of individuals who were ambivalent about making a change in their
substance use prior to treatment, possibly due to a lack of confidence in their ability to
succeed, these results are encouraging and consistent with MI theorizing (Miller &
Rollnick, 2002).
Participants did not report significant movement in their readiness to change over
the course of treatment. When considering the results for Hypothesis 3 (readiness to
change), the lack of change in questions may be the product of several factors. In the
clinical judgment of the agency evaluator, the initial assessment prior to treatment suggested the need for increased motivation for change in participants, leading to their referral
to the MET group. This, however, does not automatically mean that individuals failed to
agree that they have a substance abuse problem. Due to the type of population served, a
large percentage of the group members have multiple legal convictions (M= 2.1 A, SD =
1.82), with many involving illicit substances. Participants may be experiencing current
ambivalence concermng a reduction in their future substance use while agreeing that they
do have a substance use problem which may account for the lack of change in the question
concerning it being a "waste of time thinking about my substance use..."
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The second question included in Hypothesis 3 was initially thought to assess a
shift in self-reported enjoyment of current use. Further examination of the structure of the
question may, however, account for the lack of change seen. The structure of the question
may lead to confusion due to it containing two clauses that, at times, may warrant different answers. Specifically, the statement "I enjoy my substance use, but sometimes I use
too much" may in fact change over time as ambivalence decreases and motivation to
change increases. It may, however, lead the participant to answer at the extreme low end
as they attempt to answer the question "I enjoy my substance use." Additionally, if the
individual has already stopped using their substance of choice due to legal restrictions
and not due to intrinsic motivation, this question may undoubtedly pose a problem to
answer. This was, in fact, experienced on multiple occasions throughout the treatment
process and participants were encouraged to answer the question "as honestly as they can."
The nature of the third question relevant to Hypothesis 3, assessing current action surrounding a change in use, may also contribute to the lack of change seen in this question
over the treatment sessions. Answers to the question, "I am trying to stop using or to use
less than I used to" may be influenced by the fact that many of the participants have already stopped using their substance of choice under legal mandate. Reportedly, the lack
of change found may also reflect the participant's current level of motivation. Specifically, the mean at time one for this question {M- 7.8, SD = 3.31) suggested an already
high level of self-reported attempts to stop using, leaving little room for change throughout treatment leading to a possible ceiling effect with the data. Thus, considerations based
on the sample studied and question-specific issues may have negatively impacted the
ability to document the movement on readiness to change. However, it is also possible

that the treatment was simply ineffective in altering the participants' readiness to change
their substance use.
With respect to Hypothesis 4, no changes were seen across the full sample when
assessing importance and confidence regarding the ability to change substance use. Again,
examination of baseline responses is revealing. Mean responses were 8.24 and 8.46 (on a
1-10 point scale) for the importance and confidence questions respectively. Similar to the
issues addressed in Hypothesis 3, these high baseline scores may have left little to no room
for a statistically significant increase in either item. Also, given that a majority of the participants were involved with the legal system, importance in obtaining or maintaining
abstinence is likely to seem important due to possible external motivators (jail, fines,
etc.). Similarly, the question assessing a participant's confidence in his/her ability to
change or maintain a change in his/her substance use may have been answered artificially
high due to the final part of the question, "if you decided to." Anecdotal feedback from
several participants suggested that while they were not currently confident in their ability
to successfully change, they had answered the question in response to how confident they
would be if and when they eventually decided to make a change.
A subset of participants did demonstrate a significant increase in confidence over
the course of treatment—those who initially reported some substance use. There is logic
to this finding. If those who reported no using were indeed not using then there would not
be much expected change in confidence to do something they had already done. Indeed a
post hoc examination of confidence scores indicated significantly greater baseline confidence scores among those reporting no use at baseline (M= 8.97, SD = 1.71) compared to
those reporting substance use (M= 7.00, SD = 3.02), t- 2.88,/? = .01. However, among
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those who were actually reporting use, an improvement in confidence and decrease in use
would be a clear target of MI (Miller & Rollnick, 2002), and it was that subset that showed
improvement. Moreover, there was a significant relationship in the full sample between
change in frequency of substance use and change in confidence (r = .24, p = .03), a relationship that was stronger among the subset (n = 22) who reported use at pretreatment
(r = .36, p = .10). This pattern of results is consistent with predictions from MI (Amrhein,
Miller, Yahne, Palmer, & Fulcher, 2003) but the direction of the relationship or whether
it was due to a third variable could not be determined in the current analyses.
Hypothesis 5, which suggested that endorsement of self-motivational statements
(i.e., change talk) would increase over the treatment interval, was the most strongly supported hypothesis in the current study. Recently there has been increased attention in the
MI literature to change talk as a potential critical precursor to (and potential mediator) of
actual change (Amrhein et al., 2003). The current results are consistent with this possibility and that group MI interventions might produce increased talk directed toward
changing substance use. However, given the current design, the changes observed cannot
be attributed to the treatment. It may be that these changes occurred simply as a result of
the passage of time or simply by being in a treatment (regardless of type) focused on substance use. The presence of concurrent comparison conditions (waitlist control group and
comparison treatment control group) would be needed to more conclusively attribute the
increase in self-motivational statements to the MI group.
Analysis of variables that may predict an increased likelihood of change across
the outcome measures resulted in a group of variables that has been supported in previous
literature to predict treatment success—specifically, the presence of past mental health

treatment, experiencing abuse or substance abuse in your family growing up, gender,
religious involvement, length of treatment, legal involvement (# of convictions), TCU
Drug Screen II scores (severity of substance use), and GAF scores (level of current functioning). The current research suggested that these variables may predict change in substance use or change in MI-relevant variables related to ambivalence, readiness to change,
self-efficacy, and change talk. Similarly, results found by Ahmadi et al. (2009) also suggested that recent substance use had a significant impact on treatment outcome with
cocaine-dependent patients with comorbid alcoholism. Adamson et al.'s 2008 systematic
review of patient predictors in alcohol treatment outcome studies identified baseline alcohol use, employment, gender, dependency severity, psychopathology rating, treatment
history, self-efficacy, religion, and level of motivational as the most consistent univariate
predictors for substantial reductions in use. Results of the current study demonstrated
similar results.
The current research represents an effectiveness study—an examination of an
MET group as offered in a community substance use treatment agency. Overall, the
results suggest that during the time in which they were receiving a group based motivational enhancement treatment participants reported an increase in self-reported changeoriented talk, indicating a desire and intention to decrease substance use. Even with the
lack of control inherent to an effectiveness study, including the lack of exclusionary criteria, lack of control over the type of data gathered, and the type of questions asked of
participants, the current study was able to suggest changes on several variables that
according to previous literature are key indicators of a shift in ambivalence toward change
and of successful and long-term success (Moyers et al., 2007). While a large majority of
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past research on group based motivational interviewing assessed the use of such treatments as a precursor to other treatments and not as a standalone intervention, the current
study demonstrated the effectiveness of a GMI being used in the absence of subsequent
treatment.
Due to the lack of control in the current archival study over inclusionary and exclusionary criteria, measures used, and information gathered, it would be beneficial to
complete a well controlled study to address not only these issues but to also assess therapist adherence to the protocol as well as to MI principles. A significant limitation of the
current study is the lack of experimental control researchers had over the treatment presentation, independent, and dependent variables. This also led researchers to run a significant number of analyses without completing a Bonferroni correction, which is often used
to address problems of multiple comparisons, due to not wanting to run the risk of committing a type II error. We believe, however, that the potential benefits of gaining valuable
initial information concerning this group based motivational enhancement treatment,
outweigh the potential type I errors. Due to the potential benefits of an effective MI based
group treatment in regards to cost effectiveness and the ability to serve more clients with
fewer providers, gaining additional information on the possible effectiveness of interventions such as this eight-session MET protocol is extremely beneficial.
In future research, it would be beneficial to identify the effectiveness of briefer
treatment protocols as compared to the eight-session, 90-minute approach assessed in the
current study. A well-controlled study assessing change between session topics may provide valuable information concerning the type of topics that would be most useful to
discuss. Additionally, while the current study was able to detect statistically significant
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changes while individuals were enrolled in treatment, it would be beneficial to gather
longer-term follow-up data. In addition, a larger well-controlled study would allow for
greater ability to assess for variables that would predict treatment success. While a number
of statistically significant changes occurred during the course of treatment and these
changes may in fact be a result of group effects, due to the lack of experimental control,
we cannot conclusively say that changes are due to treatment. Lastly, due to the availability of clinic data, no follow-up information was available to assess for the short- and
long-term effectiveness of the intervention. Future well-controlled studies would benefit
from ensuring the collection of long-term follow-up data. Overall, a significant number of
individuals who reported using substances at the outset of treatment did report a significant
decrease in both frequency and magnitude of use while also reporting a significant increase in their confidence in their ability to enact change in their future use of substances.
With the fact that over 23.5 million adults were in need of substance abuse treatment in 2009 (SAMHSA, 2010), effective treatments aimed at increasing motivation for
change are of the upmost importance. Whether being used as standalone treatments or in
conjunction with other evidence based treatments, group based motivational interviewing
appears to be gaining additional support for possible applications in various settings.
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This questionnaire is to help us improve services. There are no right or wrong answers. It is
not a test. Please answer honestly. When questions refer to substance use, please respond
based on the substance or substances that led to your referral here.
1

Please circle the number of days that you have used the substance(s) in the past week
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

In the past week, on a typical day when you used the substance(s), what percentage of the day were you under the influence
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%
100%
A hour or so
Half the day
All day

3

Please circle the number that best indicates how you feel about the following statement "It's a waste of time thinking about my
substance use because I do not have a problem "
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Strongly disagree
Unsure
Strongly agree

4

Please circle the number that best indicates how you feel about the following statement "I enjoy my substance use, but
sometimes I just use too much "
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Strongly disagree
Unsure
Strongly agree

5

Please circle the number that best indicates how you feel about the following statement "I am trying to stop using or to use less
than I used to "
0
1
Strongly disagree

2

3

4

5
6
Unsure

7

8

9

10
Strongly agree

6

Please circle the number that best reflects how important it is to you to change (or maintain a change in) your amount of
substance use
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Not at all
Somewhat
Extremely

7

Please circle the number that best reflects how confident you are that you could successfully change (or maintain a change in)
your amount of substance use if you decided to
0
Not at all

1

2

3

4

5
6
Somewhat

7

8

9

10
Extremely

8

Please circle the number that best indicates how often in the past week have you thought or said to yourself something like "I
would hke to decrease (or maintain a decrease in) how much I use"
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very often

9

How often in the past week have you thought or said to yourself something like "I need to decrease (or maintain a decrease in)
how much I use"
0
Never

1

2

3
Rarely

4

5
6
Sometimes

7

8
9
Often

10
Very often

10 How often in the past week have you thought or said to yourself something like "I will decrease (or maintain a decrease in) how
much I use"
0
Never

1

2

3
Rarely

4

5
6
Sometimes

7

8
Often

9

10
Very often
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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
UNSVERSITY SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
CLIENT HISTORY/ASSESSMENT
In order that we may begin to become acquainted with you we need y<^ to anaww th© following
quwtfens at accurately and ©smpletely m you can. It is only through your providing us with as much
intomstfon a t possible that wa can best meet your needs. Please us® a pen to ansssw the questions
(ptewss® do not writ® in the area reserved for "clinician's notes)* Thank You.
CUENTIW.

mvmwmmxmsmm

Birth Date

Age.

Address.
(City)

(Street)

(Stat©)

cap)

County _
Rse© (optional).

Gender

Emergency Contact/N©sst of K3n:.
Relationship to you:

, (Phoo© #).

__

Address:
(Street)

2-

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

WMQiff FQR TRgATWfHT/qpAL
Clinician's Notes

Why am you seeking treatment at this time?

What goals do you want to accomplish through treatment?

3. swamiismummtmmnsB&aswBm
Please describe your personal strengths.

What are your abilities that may heip solv® problems you may face, i.e.,
dear thinking, able to take action, employment skills, open to help, open
to suggestions, good listener, self confident, can communicate needs.

10/08(13)

1

What are your current needs for making changes h year fffe?

What type of treatment and Essistsne© do yey prefe?

Is thsr® any other infamalai ws sheytd know so ws can better suppsrt
you in making changes?

4

mwvmu&wwm

Pteas® describe any ousrent h®aih problems.

Are you under a doctor's care?

(ptease circte)

Yes

No

Pleas® describe any past health problems:

When was your last physical examination?
Who is yourphysidan(s)?
Phone:
Location of cffic©:

____________________________________

Hospital preference:
Do you consider yourself to possess any disability, physical or mental
health problems?
(please circle) Yes No

If yes, please explain:

Describe what adjustments you have made in your life because of these
disabilities or problems:

10/08(13)
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list any medications you are using at this time:
Medication

Dosage

Frequency

Purpose

Clinician's Notes
IS II Helping r

Do you have any allergies to medications or have youever experienced
i reaeiora to trmMcgfizom?
If yea, what

&

fsujsiaxmLmasBEL

What was the level of education you compiled? (please cards)
grate 1-6
gradsa 7-9
grades 10-12
High school graduate or 6.ED. (pteas® drete) Yes No
Year graduated:
Soma college (no degree) College degree (type and level)
Are you interested in gaining more education, vocattona! training?
(please arete) Yes
No.
If yes, please describe your goals:
,
Have you had any vocational Job training: (please circle) Yes
If yes, please describe special job skills:
Describe what school was like for you:
Were you involved in special education services?
(please drcle) Yes

10/08 (13)

No. If yes, please explain:

No

6.

HSOffilMXKSISEI

Circte sWus: Employed

Urrampioyed

LsJd-cff

Retired

Hsabted

What is your currer* ©scupateis?
Wtai is your surreit wet* schedule? Nlumbsr of hours par waste
ShHt
Current Employer „ ! _____ 1 ________________^^
Address:

,

___________________________________________
(Street)
(CRy)
(State) (Zip)

If not working, whan dp you eapect to return to work?
Source of iooarrw in the past SO aays.?
What typ© of je&s hav® you rs®W In the past?

What is your work record like? Oescriba Job problems in the past and
reasons for leaving past jobs.

Whs! are your future employment goafs?

7.

pgWLOPiigWTAiLHffTORY

fttethar Living? (pleas® circk-) Yes

No

If No: Cause of death and when:
Father Living? (pleas® circte) Yes

No

If No: Cause of death and when:
Who were you raised by?
Were your parents ever married? (please circle)
Are your parents divorced or separated?

Yes

No

(please circle) Yes

If yes, at what age were you when they divorced or separated?
How many brothers

sisters

did you grow up with?

Where were you in the birth order (youngest, oldest, etc.)?
How were you treated by your family?
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No

DM anyone In your household have problems with alcohol or other drugs?
(pteasedrde) Yea

No

IfY®* Who?
Please describe how this effected you:

Has any of your femily had counseling or treatment?
(Pteas® arete) Yet

N©

If Yes, pfeas© describe:

Please describe your family's financial sSuatfcm as you were growing up:

Ha«® you ever been abused physically, emotionally, and/or sexually?
(please circle) Yes No. If Yes, ptaase explain:

Have you ever witnessed physical, emotional, and/or sexual abuse
against someone else?
(please circle) Yes No

If, Yes, please explain:

Has anyone ever described you as being abusive to them?
(please circle)Yes No. If Yes, ptess® explain:

Who in your family do you see as supportive of you?

Who outside of your family do you see as supportive of you?

Has anyone close to you (family, friend, support source) recently died?
(pleas® circle) Yes No
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If Yes, who and when:

5

How did this tea gffsd you?

i.

EIISHSfiStmifiglffiX

Have you everreceived!mental heaBu counseling?
(ptesM drcte)Yes

Ns

If yes, what type:

Inpaferi

Qufpafenil

For what mason:

Wten:

i

Where:

_

Outers®: . _ „
Have you ever used or teen prescribed a medicate to assist you with
arrasty, depression or seem othes- typs of mental tesih problem?
(pfegs® tircte) Y®t
Medication

N®

Why did you tak® it?

Have you ever experienced:
suicide;

Year

How much did! it help?

Thoughts of suicide;

Attempted suicide:

(pfeasa circle one) Yes

Plans of
No If yes,

please describe when and how:

THOUGHTS: Please check how often the foiowing thoughts occur to
you:
Life is hopeless
1 am lonely
No one cares about me
1 am a failure
Most people don't like me
1 want to die
1 want to hurt someone
1 am so stupid
1 am going crazy
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_Never
Rarely
Often
Sometimes
Never _Rare!y
Sometimes
Often
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Never _Rarely _Sometimes
Often
_Never _Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Never _Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Never _Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Never._Rarely ._Sometimes _Often
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I can't concentrate
I am so depressed
People can read my mind
I have rt® ©motion®
Somsom is watcWng m«
I hear voices in my head
Ifeeteutefeantrol

__Nev©f
Never
__N©ver
_N®ver
_Never
Never
__N©v@r

_Rarely
Rarely
__RareIy
_Rareiy
__Rarely
Rarely
_Rareiy

_Som@tim8s
Sometimes
__Some«mes
_Semetlmes
__Sometimes
Sometimes
__,Sometini8s

_Qften
Often
_Oftan
_0ften
„_Qften
Often
_Often

Ptease comment if any of the above thoughts are 8 concern to you. State
how often they occur, the intensity, and how they affect you:

BEHAVIORS AND SYMPTOMS
i check the behsvfors and symptoms that occur more often than

yoy would like thsm to:
Haluetatata

Panic stocks

H8an pwpuSPOoS

Alcohol use
_jtodety
__Ch88t pains
Confusion

rnoraaa/ioafS

Recufrinff/ racing
thoughts
Ssxuai pfoUenw

nowncwai <
IrTOutefvsness

Distraetibility
Drug use
Eating problems
Elevated Mood
Fatigue

"Suicidal thoughts
Suicidal attempts
Disorganized

Judgment errors
Loneliness

.Worrying
_"l see or hear
things that
others do not"

Mood swings

Guilt
Giber

i comment on how these behaviors and symptoms have affected
your life:

Have any of your family or relatives had problems with emotional
(please circle) Yes

10/08(13)

No

If Yes, Who? What kind of problems?
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Clinician's Note©
Do you usually s p » d your free time with sihar psapte or atone?

If you spsnd it wWh ©tfw psopl®, wh® srs they (frfends, family,
dsssnietes, ®ta.}?

Nisro® three tilings you fits® to do in your free time and thetesttomeyoy
did thaw.
Last Done

Acivtos.
1._
2..
3._

Are you involved in any risk taking bshavtore (such as: drag racing,
parachuting, fights, unprotected sexual intercourse, sharing IV dru§
paraphernalia)
(please circle) Yes No. If yes, please describe:

if you prefer you may leave this blank, your counselor can discuss with
you. Please circle your sexual orientation:
Straight

Gay

Bisexual

Transgender

Do you consider yourself to have been raised in a particular culture?
(please cirde) Yes No. If Yes, pleas® explain:

Do you consider yourself to be presently living in a particular culture?
(please drcle) Yes No. If Yes, please explain:

10/08(13)
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1®.

REIAT10N8HP. AJIDWW MARITAL HISTORY

Circle one:

Slr#3{n©v®f married) Started

Divorced

WktowKer)

Clinician's Notes

Separated

CohabKattif {Bvino. with someone)

if you are in a current marriage/relationship, how long has it existed?

Pisas® describe past marriages/important relationships,
{jlvofos/sepsraSoni ared efty future plans:

Do you have children? (please circle) Yes No.
if Yes:

How many daughters

Ages:.

How msns? sens: _ « _ _ _ _ _ Ages:

_

Are your cnftften Swing w«h you? Yea Mo
if yes, please describe whsn and how. If No,

describe the

if not, do you have regular contact (a.g., see them, talk to them)?
Have your children, spouse or significant other had substance abuse or
mental health problem? (please circle) Yes No. if Yes, Please describe
who, what type of problem, and treatment received:

Do you want your family to be involved in treatment? (please circle) Ye
No. If yes, how? (family sessions, phone calls, etc.)

11. smrvHMmsma&xaBSiim
Pleas® describe your religious upbringing, if any:
Please describe your present religious affiliation:
Does your lifestyle match your beliefs? (pleas® circle) Yes

10/08(13)
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Haveyoubaeriifiawmilitaiysarvice? (ptese droit) Yes

He.

If Yes, give dates, branch, rank and discharge type'-

No

Were you involved In combat? (plssss drcte) Yes

If Yes, do

you ©Kp®ri®nss any lasting ©feds? __________
Arc ttisre zn\' stohs? ar drj3 presume rcfetei to ytK~ mffiCsry rc-vtee?
(pteas® drcte) Yes No If Yes, pteas® describe:

13.
CRHHNAL JUSTICE IMFORMAT10W
Have you been arrested and/or convicted el acrime as an adult?
(please drcte) Yes N@ If yes, please list:
Qutcom®
Qffems©

Do you have a case pending in court? (pleas® drcte)
If yes, please explain:

Yes

No

Are you currently on probation or parole? (drd® one) for what offense?
Your probation/parole Is from (date):

to

Your probata/parol® officer is:
Were you ever arrested and/or convicted of a crime as a juvenile?
(please drcte) Yes No
Age

10/08 (13)
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you had any violations of parote or probation?
Data

Offense

Clinician's Notes
Outcome

Are you now or in th# past had an affiliation or 6e®n a mamb®r of a gang?
(Fteas® cird©) Ym n@
How ©ten hw© you driwn undar TO irrftuenc® of aloshd or other drugs
in th® last 12 months?
___ N<sv®r ___ S®ktern

Somsfim@s ___ Often ___ FnKju®ntJy

Hav® youto@ninvolved in a vehicle acddent(8)?
(ptesssi cirofes) Ya» No. If, Yes, explain:

Wss your a t o h d or drug use involved in any court eases, arrests or
accktefrts?
(plaass ctrds) Y®s No.

If, Yes, explain:

What was the BAL:
Driver's license:

Full priviteges
Never had or®

Suspended

Restricted

Expired

How many times hav® you been arrested for driving under th® influencs?
BAL:

10/08(13)
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1* cHEwcAiiBgaigEaay mm
Ago
of
First
Us©

Age of
Last
Usa

VWwns Using
tto Most-How
Much And How
Often

How often
Have You
Used In
Past 30
Days

Amount
Used in
Past4S
Hoars

Dated
UstUse

Route of
(Drink, Innate,
Smoke, Snort,
Inject)

Atoohoi
(Beer, Wires, Uquw,
Cough Msdteine)
C«sine
Crack
Marijuana/Hashish
Opines
(Heroin, Vtodire,
Oxycodone, Codeine)
Methadone
Hallucinogens/LSD
Acid
(Mescaline, POP,
Angel Dust,
Mushrooms)
mnaianis
(Glue, Gasoline,
Household Products)
Amphetamines
/ ft JLr.M. m. • w i n h j i t u i «m irt.m

(MsinaiTipnetaJTiin©,
Crystal Meth, Speed,
Diet Pills/Ephedrine)
Tranquilizers
(Valium, Librium and
Xanax)
Prescription Drugs
(Antidepressants,
anti-anxiety, ADHD
Meds, Psychotroptos)
TOBACCO
(cigarettes, cigars,
pipes, chew)
Caffeine,
(Coffee, Tea, Colas)
Club Drugs
(Special K, Ecstacy,
GHB, Rooties,
MDMA)
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What is your first drug of choic®?

Clinician's Notes

Ssoond Cheios? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
How many times has your us® resulted in 3
Havay(HJ©¥OTUs^c^airitravenou»y?(p)ea33drda)

Yes No What

Drugs:
Have you ever overdosed on any drug? (pteaa® drd»)
If Yea, whfch drug;

Yas

No

_________________________________^

Your §OfjfJ€m p_fKw 01 i_win@n©§ from Qm^p/SsxXmm
W i m did it occur?.
How did you doit?.
by your drug ared/or alcohol

! of your life have
ma? (eh®* ail that apply)
.family

Have you aver partidpated in treatment for drug and/or alcohol us®?
(ptease drcfcs orra) Yes

No

If so, wh®n and where:

Bait

_____

Client Signature

Date

Staff Signature

Date
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